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A publication for faculty and staff

UCF's Diversity
Week activities
See story on
page 4.
• The Off-Campus Housing
Center, Department of Housing
and Residence Life, wiU again hold
two Apartment Fairs this faU.
These fairs wiU run in conjunction
with the FaU Open House on Oct.
19 and Nov. 16. There wiU be over
20 different apartment communities represented at the event which
wiU be held in the CoUege of
Business Administration BuUding.
Any interested parties are welcome to attend. For information
contact Tamara Jones at 823-0417.
• The Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program of Seminole
County is looking for good workers. Become a part of the RSVP
Advisory council and get involved.
AppUcations are being accepted
from people of aU backgrounds
and professions. You do not have
to be a senior, and it is fun. RSVP
of Seminole County provides
meaningful service opportunities
to people 55 and over who wish to
contribute to improving the
quaUty of Ufe within their communities. Meetings are held once a
month. Please caU Joyce Powers at
678-2114, or Gloria Black at 3234440 for information.
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The dance troupe Fiesta Latina was part of the Kick-Off Ceremony for Hispanic Awareness
Month, which was held at the Reflecting Pond on Oct. 2. For a listing of other events
celebrating the Hispanic hertiage, see page 4.

President Hitt urges 'Give 'til it feels good1
by John Hitt
De ToqueviUe, the French nobleman
who toured America in the early part
of the past century, noted that Americans were unique in their abiUty to
recognize a civic or community need
and form compacts or organizations
that addressed the need. We see this
American trait at work today in the
United Way. Groups of volunteers
meet to assess community needs and
the agencies seeking to meet them.
These volunteers review proposals
from agencies, evaluate their current
and past performances, project the
^need for their services in the coming
year and then aUocate funds to the
agencies.
UCF faculty members and employees can easily be part of this
quintessentiaUy American experience
in helping one another by donating

to the Central Florida United Way
through the Florida State Employees
Charitable Campaign. PayroU deduction can make this process virtually
painless. The United Way volunteer allocation panels assure its effectiveness
in getting our donations to the areas of
greatest need, or you can designate the
recipients of your donation.
As a member of the board of directors of the United Way, I can vouch for
its efforts to help those most in need
and hold overhead to a minimum.
Through our volunteer aUocation panels, we insist that the 78 United Way
agencies do likewise.
I am often asked, "What should I
give?" Martha and I have been blessed
with the capacity to give at the leadership level, and we have done so for
some years. But only you can determine
the right amount for your pledge or do-

nation, for you alone know your capacity to give, which is determined by
personal means, financial obUgations,
and other charitable commitments.
That said, it is also true that almost aU
of us can participate at some level.
Even two doUars per pay period wiU
enable an agency to help someone in
need. Additionally, donating that two
doUars per paycheck or more wiU also
enroU you in a drawing to receive a
number of prizes, including a UCF
parking decal valued at $110.
The whole community was impressed by the UCF community's response last faU. Yet we can do much
more. If we aU give something, this
year's campaign will be an even
greater success. The old saying is
"Give 'tU it hurts." I think we might
better say "Give 'til it feels good!"

United Way Midway Report
The mid-report numbers for
the UCF Florida State Employees'
Charitable Campaign for United
Way reflect 26 percent of the
employees participating thus far.
Contributions total $45,707
toward the university's goal of
$90,000, lower than the 1995 midreport which had 3l percent

participating with $56,270 given. But
over 40 units have yet to report any
figures because they have just begun
their departmental campaigns.
Early campaign leaders included
University Relations and the Division
of Administration and Finance, which
to date have 82 percent and 51
percent participation. Academic

Affairs/Provost's division leads the
units in total doUars contributed to
date with $10,322. Departments that
have completed their campaigns
and have 100 percent participation
are Human Resources with $1,584
and Veteran Affairs with $706.
Three large units have shown
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MISCELLANEOUS
Diversity Week Contest # 3
Look for flyers for "Distribution AU" at the beginning of next week.
Contest #2 starts Monday, Oct. 14, and ends Friday, Oct. 18, noon.
Entries must be dropped off at one of the marked boxes at one of the
foUowing locations:
Administration BuUding, University Relations, room 338
Physical Plant lobby
Research PaviUon, Finance and Accounting, suite 300
University Dining Room lobby
Barbara Ying International Student Center lobby
The top entries will be entered in a random drawing. Winners wiU be
announced at Central Florida Sings on Oct. 18, 7 p.m. at the Student Center
Auditorium. You do not have to be present to win, but include a phone
number where you can be reached.
The foUowing sponsors provided support and donations:
Arby's Roast Beef Restuarants, China Garden, Day's Inn University,
Disney, FazoU's (on University Boulevard), Food Lion, The Langford Resort
Hotel, Orlando Science Center, Planet HoUywood Orlando, Roadhouse GriU,
Bernard's Surf, Rusty's Seafood GriU and Fischer's, Sprint, The UCF Alumni
Association, the UCF Bookstore, UCF Foundation Inc. and Universal Studios
Florida.

Do you have an idea that would save UCF money, generate revenue or just improve campus conditions or safety?
Faculty, students and staff can submit those ideas to the Suggestion
Award Program. Adopted suggestions could win you prizes or cash.
Whether your suggestions are adopted or not, you could win a prize
through the Suggestion of the Month Contest. This contest is ongoing.
Suggestion forms are available in the University Human Resources Office,
Administration Building, room 230.

Searching for Lost Members
The UCF Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa is
currently looking for lost faculty and staff members
of our society. We are trying to update our files and
would love to hear from you. If you are a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa (this circle or another circle),
give us a call at 823-2387.

UCF Tailgate Party
UCF Tailgate Party for UCF Knights
verses Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets game,
hosted by the Metro Atlanta Alumni Chapter.
October 26, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
at Bobby Dodd Stadium / Grant Field, Atlanta.
The party will be held on a parking deck
adjacent to the stadium.
Prices are: $10 for adults, $7 for kids 10 and
under, $12 at the door. Price includes a Southernstyle meal featuring fried chicken, new potato
salad, old-fashioned cole slaw, homemade 66Q
baked beans, fresh baked cornbread, killer bee
brownies, homemade chocolate chip cookies,
assorted soft-drinks and iced tea.
Game time is 1 p.m.
For information and tickets, call the UCF
Alumni Association at UCF-ALUM or toll-free at
(800) 330-ALUM. See you there!

UCF Art Exhibition Schedule
•"Six Contemporary Guatemalans: Works on Paper by Moises Barrios,
Irene Tora Biarte, Daniel Chauche, Erwin Guillermo, Luis Gonzalez
Palma, and Isabel Ruiz" —These six artists are at the forefront of aesthetic
developments in Guatemala. Barrios and GuiUermo wiU show paintings,
prints, and drawings. Ruiz wiU exhibit prints and drawings. Chauche,
Palma, and Biarte are photographers. Exibition wiU run through Oct. 25.
•"J.J. Dodge and Hiram Williams: Two North Florida Master Painters"—
These two octogenarians, working now at the height of their creative
powers, continue to amaze with the unity and and authority of individual
visions. Hiram WiUiams is a State of Florida Arts HaU of Fame member, as
weU as retired emeritus professor from the University of Florida. His large
figurative paintings contrast in their confrontational immediacy with the
classical sensibiUty of Jerry Dodge's painted world. Dodge is retired director
of JacksonviUe's Cummer GaUery of Art. Showing from Nov. 4 through Dec.
6. Reception held Thursday, Nov. 7, from 5 to 7 p.m.
•"Established and Emerging Visions: Paintings by Arthur Rayford and
Sculptures by Jim Casey, Ed Love, and Nell Moton"— Works by two
estabUshed artists and two emerging artists who they have recommended.
Showing Jan. 6 through Jan. 31. Reception held Friday, Jan. 10 from 6 to .8
p.m.
• "Women, Courage and Resistance: Ravensbruck Concentration Camp
Memorial Installation"—UCF Art Department and Instructor JuUe
TerwiUiger curated this memorial exhibition which celebrates the courage
and creative visions of the inmates of the NAZI'S infamous concentration
camp for women.TerwiUiger supplements her own painterly homages with
a multimedia presentation which is both a work of commemoration and
serves to educate about terror, oppression and resistance. Showing Feb. 10March 7. Reception held Thursday, Feb. 13, from 5 to 7 p.m.

UCF Art Department, Art Gallery
All events are free and open to the public.
For information, call 823-2676.
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Name Change
The Office of Public Affairs has been renamed the
Office of Public Relations.

Family Weekend
Students and their parents are invited to attend
1-4 p.m., registration, University Dining Room
5-6 p.m., welcome reception, University Dining Room
6 p.m., Rectober (K)nightfest, a night of food, fun and prizes, Theatre
Building
8 p.m., UCF Theatre presents "In the Well of the House," Theatre Building
8-11 p.m., viewing at the Robinson Observatory
7:30-9 a.m., Breakfast by the Pond, Reflecting Pond
9-11 a.m., academic open houses, various locations
1-3 p.m., entertainment at Tinker Field; transportation provided.
4 p.m., UCF football: Golden Knights vs. Northeast Louisiana at the Citrus
Bowl
8 p.m., UCF Theatre presents "In the Well of the House," Theatre Building
8 p.m.-11 p.m., viewing at the Robinson Observatory
There will also be Greek open houses and commemorative pictures. For
information, contact the Office of Student Activities at 823-6471.

UCF Open House
Tell all your friends.
UCF's Fall 1996 Open House will be held on
Saturday Oct 19, and Saturday Nov. 16. Students,
parents, friends and guests are encouraged to take a
close look at Florida's educational attraction. Check-in
will be at 8 a.m. at the Business Administration
Building. Campus and housing tours will also be
available throughout the morning beginning at 8 a.m.
Many areas of the university will be highlighted,
including Admissions, the Academic Exploration
Program, Housing, Financial Aid, the College of
Education, the College of Engineering, Athletics, the
College of Arts and Sciences, student organizations,
the Honors Program, the LEAD Scholars Program, the
College of Health and Public Affairs, the College of
Business and many others. For assistance or
information, contact Undergraduate Admissions at
823-3000.
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Short
Takes
HOMECOMING WEEK
Oct. 28
•UCF Orchestra Halloween Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
University High School. Hear UCF's finest
musicians perform at this free concert.
•Outdoor Movie Screening, "Twister," 8 p.m.,
Reflecting Pond. Watch under the stars.

Oct. 29
Tuesday Knight Live with Comedian John
Pinette, 8 p.m., Student Center Auditorium. Call
CAB for tickets at 823-6471.

Oct. 30
•Black and Gold Gala, 6 p.m., Radisson Plaza.
Featuring syndicated cartoonist Jake Vest. $30
for Alumni Association members; $35 for all
others. Includes parking, cocktail, reception, sitdown dinner and awards program.
Oct. 31
• Alumni Golf Tournament, 7:30 a.m., Grand
Cypress Resort. $80 for Alumni Association
members; $100 for all others. Includes cart,
green fees, refreshments and an awards
luncheon.

Nov.l
•Black and Gold Day. Show your pride by
wearing black and gold.
•Coach's Breakfast, 7:30 a.m., Radisson Plaza.
Don't miss your chance to ask coach Gene
McDowell questions about his Homecoming
strategies. Call Knight Boosters for tickets ($10)
at 823-2086.
•Per3 Rally, 3 p.m., Reflecting Pond. Wear
shorts. It's tradition to take a dip in the
Reflecting Pond.
•Homecoming Hullabaloo, 8 p.m.-midnight,
Student Center Auditorium. Plenty of food,
beverages and entertainment by White Rose
Productions DJ services. Free to Alumni
Association members; $10 for all others.

Distinguished speaker leads off with
annual math lectures
Earl Dowell, a member of the National
Academy of Engineering, will return to the UCF
campus to deliver two lectures as the first
speaker in the Mathematics Distinguished
Lecture Series for 1996-1997. Dowell will speak
twice, first on Monday, Oct. 21, at 3:30 p.m. in
Phillips Hall, room 409. The lecture "Nonlinear
Dynamics and Chaos" is intended for all science
and engineering faculty, students, and the
general public. His second, more technical,
lecture titled "Eigenmodes: What To Do When
There Are Too Many To Count" will be presented
on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 11:30 a.m. also in Phillips
Hall, room 409, and is intended for all science
and engineering students and faculty.
This lecture series is funded by the Strategic
Planning Council and sponsored by the College
of Arts and Sciences, and the Departments of
Economics, Philosophy, Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering, and Electrical and
Computer Engineering, and Mathematics.
Dowell is a leader in the areas of
aeroelasticity, acoustics, nonlinear dynamics and
chaos. He has published about 200 original
research papers and six graduate texts and
monographs. Prior to becoming the dean at
Duke, Dowell was on the faculty at Princeton for
18 years. He visited the UCF campus in the
spring of 1989 and gave two lectures, which were
attended by faculty and students alike. Dowell is
a fellow of the American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, a fellow of the American

Society of
Mechanical
Engineers
and was
president of
the
American
Academy of
Mechanics.
He has also
served on
the U.S. Air
Force
Scientific
Earl Dowell
Advisory
Board and
the editorial boards of several ranking research
journals.

Interested in joining the UCF's
Women's Caucus?
The group will define primary
issues for women in the university
community and design an
organizational framework to
address those issues. For
information, call Joyce Lillie at
823-2608 or Kathleen Bell at 8235416.

REPORT continued from page 1
significant increases in participation and funds
raised: Library with 57 percent, Finance and
Accounting, 55 percent, and the Physical Plant, 47
percent.
If you have not turned in your contribution,
it's not too late to do so. The campaign wraps up
on Oct. 23. Contributions of $52 or more will
automatically make you eligible for a drawing
with great prizes. For information, contact JoEllen
Borum in Human Resources at 823-0079.

Goal
Main campus $80,000
Satellite campuses
(Brevard / Volusia,
Flagler counties)
$10,000
Total pledges/
contributions $90,000

Mid-Report
$41,938

$3,769
$45,707

Nov. 2
•Hospitality Room, 10 a.m., Lilli Marlene's
Private Parlour Rooms. Stake out your parade
viewing spot on Church Street. Cash bar.
•Parade, 11 a.m., downtown Orlando. The
parade will wind through downtown Orlando,
south on Orange Avenue, then west on Church
Street.
•Knights' Feaste Tailgate Party and Campus
Showcase, 1:30 p.m., Tinker Field. Join your
friends for a Hard Rock Cafe-catered lunch with
entertainment by Derek and the Slammers and
displays from UCF's top academic programs.
The UCF Bookstore will be there with special
Homecoming apparel. The Campus Showcase is
free. Lunch, which includes a hamburger or
pork sandwich and all the fixings, is $8 for
Alumni Association members, $7 for children 10
and under and $10 for all others.
•Golden Knights vs. Illinois State football game,
4 p.m., Florida Citrus Bowl. Come out and
support your alma mater. Call 823-1000 for
tickets. Don't forget to wear black and gold. $15
for reserved seats, $8 for general admission.

This issue:
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks
of Oct. 11-17 and Oct. 18-24. It is the sixth issue of
fiscal year 1996-97.

Upcoming holiday:
The next holiday will be on Monday, Nov. 11,
for Veterans' Day. This will be a universitywide
holiday.

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1996

Center, Kathleen Suchora is presented with the plaque where her named will be
placed with the previous winners of the Paul S. Olmstead Prize. Left, Jean
Witherington, the daughter of the late Olmstead, and Lorrie Hoffman, acting
chair for the Department of Statistics, were on hand for the occasion. Suchora
was also awarded a cash prize for her outstanding performance on the
department's qualifying examination for the master's degree in statistical
computing. Suchora, a former high school math teacher, was a graduate
teaching assistant for the department while working on her degree.

Hispanic Awareness Month
kicks off with celebration

Students enjoy the festivities of the
Kick-Off Ceremony for Hispanic
Awareness Month, which was held at
the Reflecting Pond on Oct. 2.
Wednesday, Oct. 16, 6:30 p.m.
University D i n i n g R o o m
Faculty/Professional Staff Reception
Winner of the 1993 Pulitzer Prize in
journalism, Liz Balmaseda, will be the
keynote speaker. Hispanic cuisine will be
served.
Thursday, Oct. 17, 6:30 p.m.
Reflecting P o n d
Serenade Under the M o o n
Hispanic music, folkloric dances and songs.

Center, Linda Hayes, the director for the d a n c e troupe Fiesta Latina,
leads UCF students and employees in the Raspa Mexican, better
known as the Mexican Hat Dance, during the opening ceremony.
Sunday, Oct. 20,10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Lake Claire
Picnic
Music, food and sports.
Wednesday, Oct. 23,11 a.m.-2 p.m.
O n the Green
Sixth Annual Latin American Fair
Music, dancing and dance lessons, featuring
the Puerto Rican troupe Trapiche. Hispanic
cuisine available.

Thursday, Oct. 24,6:30 p.m., Visual Arts

Building
Rediscovering Latin American Culture Frank DeVarona, an Hispanic historian, will be
the keynote speaker. Music, dance and songs
will highlight Latin American culture and arts.
Saturday, Oct. 2 6 , 9 p.m., Sociedad
Cubana de Orlando
The Closing D a n c e
Hispanic dance for Hispanics and nonHispanics.

Diversity Week set for fuli week of activities
UCF will hold its fourth annual Diversity
Week activities, Oct. 13 -19. The spirit of the
celebration, which encourages efforts on and off
campus to foster understanding and acceptance
of varying cultures and differences in people, is
captured in this year's theme, Diversity: A
Transforming Power.
Those on campus and individuals from the
Central Florida community have come together to
present this unified event that was organized by
UCF's Office of Diversity Initiatives headed by
Valarie King and campus organizations, offices
and units.
The Diversity Initiatives Office was .
established in 1994, two years after President John
Hitt's arrival. Hitt identified ''becoming more
inclusive and diverse as one of the university's
five goals."
"With this mission in mind, our office has
taken on a leadership position in helping the
campus to further develop in the area of
diversity," King said.
The mission of the office is to foster a campus
culture that values and manages differences,
enhances productivity and affords all individuals
with opportunities to realize their full potential.
The opening ceremony for Diversity Week on
the main campus will be at 10 a.m., Oct. 13 near
the Reflecting Pond. Hitt and Provost Gary
Whitehouse will give opening remarks as well as
Diversity Committee co-chairs Martha Leu,
College of Education, and Justina Gonzalez-Marti,
Multicultural Student Services.
Hispanic Latin Fiesta, a folkloric dance group,
will perform. In addition, a colorful, large scaled,
"mystery" art project by students representing
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various organizations will be unveiled "piece by
1968. Clayton was responsible for an increase in
piece."
minimum wages, establishing student loan
During the rest of the week, there will be
programs and social security reforms. He was seen
featured speakers, including Greg Louganis, an
as an advocate not only for African-Americans, but
Olympic diver who won his first silver medal in the for all Americans. Ticket prices vary from $3.75 to
1976 Olympics, and at the age of 24 became the first $8.50. For ticket information call 823-1500. The
man in 56 years to receive two Olympic gold
theatrical performance features television and film
medals in diving by winning both the platform and star Gilbert Lewis as Congressman Powell. All
springboard events. He has recently published his
other Diversity Week activities are free and all are
autobiography, "Breaking the Surface," a book that
open to the public.
openly addresses his sexuality arid the effect the
Activities will also take place at the Daytona
AIDS virus has had on his life.
Beach Campus. "Open Your Mind to the Changing
Other scheduled events includes the
Nature of Education" is the theme for Diversity
International Fair, an event hosted by the
Week activities at the Daytona campus. The
International Students Association that features
campus activities will take place on Oct. 17 and
food, exhibits, cultural dancers, music and clothing includes a panel discussion reflecting the campus'
native to over 30 countries; comedy night featuring diversity theme. The discussion is scheduled from
Chris "Crazy Legs" Fonseca, a comedian with
9:15 to 10:30 a.m. in building 36, room 10. A
cerebral palsy; Central Florida Sings, an event
workshop on cultural stereotypes will take place
featuring gospel, jazz, folk spirituals and other
from 10:45 a.m. to noon in the same location. UCF
music from varying ethnic and cultural
Brevard is sponsoring a cultural diversity festival
backgrounds; Serenade Under the Moon, romantic
for students who attend classes at their campus.
Latin-American performances by accomplished
For information on the events at UCF's main
musicians and dancers; and the Community
campus, call 823-6479, and for information on
Festival, featuring groups from the campus and
events at the Daytona Campus, call (904) 255-7423.
general community who will perform cultural
dances and songs. Among those performing will be
children from several of the area's elementary
Oct. 13
schools.
•2 p.m., "In the Well of the House," a play at the
A play titled, "In the Well of the House," a
UCF Theatre, admission $7.50
drama by Charles Christopher Mark, will open
Oct. 14
prior to Diversity Week on Oct. 11 and run until
• 10 a.m., opening ceremony, Reflecting Pond
Oct. 20. The play gives a fresh look into the life of
• 11 a.m., International Fair, Student Center
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell Jr., an AfricanAuditorium
American who was barred from Congress in
January 1967, then reelected in a special election in

Diversity Week Schedule

Please see DIVERSITY page 5
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PEOPLE

Employee of
the Month
Name: Richard Metzger
Title: Superintendent for Grounds
Department: Physical Plant, Campus Services
Job description: UCF people dubbed him the "Duke of Dirt" because
he's always called when there is anything that needs to be done about
the grounds. He supervises more than 30 people and oversees all of
the grounds maintenance, irrigation, Maxicom computerized
irrigation (which he was instrumental in bringing to campus four year
ago and has phased in), renovation of grass and upgrading the turf,
and screen parking with berms. He serves on review boards for new
buildings and has input as to location, landscaping and irrigation. He
is also the recycling coordinator of Knight Cycle, which is an enhanced
recycling center at UCF. He has pulled several of his workers from
their regular duties and dedicated them to recycling. He also oversees
the subcontractor for trash and the dumpsters. He heads up a fiveperson hurricane t e a m that stays on campus during any serious
storms and begins immediate clean up. He was one of the first trained
at UCF as a quality coach. He since has developed a zone program,
which divides the campus into eight zones with a senior
groundskeeper over each zone. Three supervisors touch base with
each group, but allows each to maintain their zone as they see fit.
Length of service: He started as a groundskeeper at 18 years old in
1977 at UCF, but left the university after working up to a supervisor to
run his own company in 1984. He returned to UCF in 1992 at his
current position.
Background: He was born in Lake Worth, Fla., but has lived in
Orlando since he was four years old. His mother, Mary Morgan, the
area supervisor for Building Services, still lives in the home he was

raised in at
Bonneville
subdivision near the
university. He
graduated from
Colonial High
School. He and his
wife, Sharon, have
been married for 13
years and have a 5year-old daughter,
Amanda, who is a
student at the same
Bonneville
Elementary he
attended as a child.
During the years he
didn't work for UCF,
he ran his own
landscaping business
that did all of the
landscaping for the
Central Florida
Research Park.
Hobbies: He is a song leader and soloist at his church and bowls on
Friday nights.
Quotes: "I worked as a groundskeeper for years, so I know what's it
like. If my workers need something to do their job, they know I'll get
it for them. I try to guide them and let them take pride in their own
work."

UCF hosts Threshold Run/Walk for the Kids
The 18th Annual Threshold Run/Walk for
the Kids will be held at UCF on Oct. 12. It will
begin at the UCF Arena at 8 a.m.
There are adult and children races for 5K
walk and run participants. The registration fee
ranges from $10-$20. The age groups for those
competing in the 5K walk are as follows: 39under, 40-49,50-59, and 60 and over. The age
divisions for 5K run entrants are as follows: 8-10,
11-13,14-18,19-24, 25-29, 30-34, 35-39," 40-44,4549, 50-54,55-59, 60-64,65-over (females), 65-69
(males) and 70 and over (males).
A run for children 7 and under will also take

place. The Fox35 Kids Club Kids Run is at 9:15 a.m.
and is free. The distance of the races vary from 100400 meters, and kids are divided into ageappropriate groups. Children participating must be
preregistered. They will receive a packet of goodies
on the day of the race and a ribbon for participating. The first 75 entrants will receive free T-shirts.
In addition, there is a corporate race consisting
of four categories: men's division, women's
division, master's division (men and women over
40) and mixed division (teams with at least two
women). Each team must have four participants, all
of whom must complete the race. Corporate teams

Greg Louganis featured speaker at UCF
Olympic champion, Greg Louganis will be
the featured speaker for Diversity Week
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 7 p.m. at the Student Center
Auditorium.
Louganis is more than an outstanding
athlete; he is a role model for millions. Greg has
recently published his autobiography, "Breaking
the Surface," and it has become one of the bestselling books ever written by an athlete. In his
autobiography, Greg openly addresses his
sexuality, his difficulties in the past and his hope
for the future despite having contracted the AIDS
virus. He currently delivers speeches for many
organizations, including youth clubs, drug and
alcohol rehabilitation groups, universities,
associations and organizations for the dyslexic.

His career as ah athlete began at age 9. By age
16, he had won his first Olympic medal in the 1976
Olympics. At age 24, he became the first man in 56
years to receive two Olympic gold medals in diving
by winning both the platform and springboard
events.He became the first man to win double gold
medals for diving in two consecutive Olympics.
Greg's diving accomplishments did not stop there.
He has won the World Championship five times
and has held a record number of National
Championship titles. At the 1988 Olympic Games,
he was awarded the Maxwell House /United States
Olympic Committee Spirit Award as the Olympic
Athlete who had best exhibited the ideals of the
Olympic spirit, demonstrated extraordinary
courage and contributed significantly to the sport.

must preregister by Oct. 11.
The first 1,000 entrants will receive a free ticket
to the UCF /Samford football game.
Sponsors for this year's event are Barnett Banks
and the UCF Bookstore. Proceeds will benefit
Threshold Inc., a program for multihandicapped
and autistic clients with severe behavioral problems
that provides residential assistance for clients who
can no longer Uve at home. Since 1979, this event
has raised nearly $200,000.
For information or to obtain a registration form,
call 898-1313 or 896-5473.

Photographer leaves
UCF to start photo lab
Photographer Ricardo Aguilar has exited
from UCF as he puts the finishing touches to
his own photo lab, Klik Digital Resource Photo
Lab or KDR Photo Lab, which he opened this
month.
Aguilar received assistance from UCF's
Small Business Development Center and the
Hispanic Business Initiative Fund.
KDR Photo Lab, which is located in the
Uni-Gold Plaza on the corner of University
Blvd. and Goldenrod, has top-of-the-line
equipment for film processing, slide
production (E-6), film recording of PowerPoint
files, multi-CD writing, custom black and white
lab, scanning images, slide duplication and
copy work.

DIVERSITY, continued from page 4

Oct. 15
•8 p.m., Comedy Night with Chris "Crazy Legs"
Fonseca, the Wild Pizza

Oct. 17
•7 p.m., Serenade Under the Moon, Reflecting
Pond
•8 p.m., Greg Louganis, Student Center
Auditorium
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Oct. 18
• 7 p.m., Central Florida Sings, Student Center
Auditorium.

Oct. 19
• 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Community Festival on the Green
All events are free, except the play. For
information, call 823-6479.

Diversity Week
Contest
Answers for all three contests
will appear in the next issue of
The UCF Report.
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PEOPLE
Newcomers
Kuotsai Liou, associate professor for the Department of Public
Administration, formerly held the same position at Florida Atlantic
University. He earned his Ph.D. in public administration from the University
of Oklahoma. Liou is married and has two children.
Lisa Logan, assistant professor for the Department of English, previously
taught at Kent State University in Ohio. Logan earned her Ph.D. in English
from the University of Rochester.
Humberto Lopez, assistant professor for the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures, earned his Ph.D. in Spanish from Florida State
University.

Judith Panzitta, executive secretary for Academic Affairs, formerly held the
same position at Lockheed Martin. She is married and has two children.
Panzitta enjoys the theater, art, cooking and gardening.
Deidre Pipa, senior clerk for Undergraduate Admissions, was formerly a
teller at First Union Bank. She and her husband have two children. Pipa
enjoys spending time with her children and being outdoors.
Jason Popovich, police officer for the Police Department, was formerly a
lifeguard at the Naval Training Center in Orlando. He received his
bachelor's degree in criminal justice from UCF. Popovich enjoys basketball
and weight lifting.
Tamara Pullin, secretary for the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology, was formerly an OPS secretary for the Department of
Philosophy. Pullin is married and has four children.

Travis Lynette, custodial worker for Building Services, was formerly
employed at Big Lots. He enjoys racing motorcycles and restoring old Chevy
trucks.

Paula Prudhomme, coordinator of educational training programs for
Human Resources, was a trainer at AT&T. She received her B.S. in
management from Nova University. Prudhomme is married and has one
child and two grandchildren.

Nicole Maier, assistant professor for the Department of Foreign Languages
and Literatures, received her Ph.D. in Spanish linguistics from the University
of Iowa. Maier enjoys sports, theater and volunteering.

Cheryl Renee, visiting instructor for the Department of English, was
formerly an adjunct professor. Renee earned her M.A. in English literature
from UCF.

Anita Mango, custodial worker for Building Services, is married and has one
child. She enjoys swimming, playing basketball and cooking.

Kayonne Riley, station manager for WUCF-F M Radio Station, was
formerly program director for the same station. She earned a Bachelor of
Science in Sociology at Texas A&M. Riley is interested in recording music
and performing live music.

Demi Martinez, assistant professor for the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literature, attended the University of Florida, UCF and the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She earned both an M.A. and a
Ph.D. Martinez is married, and enjoys reading, cooking, snorkeling and
traveling.

Jo Rios, assistant professor for the Public Administration Department,
comes from the University of Texas, where she was a visiting professor. She
earned her M.A. and her Ph.D. at the University of Oklahoma.

Robin Mauney, senior purchasing agent for the Purchasing Division, was
formerly an adjunct instructor at Southern College. She received her M.S. in
art and interior design from Florida State University. Mauney and her
husband have one child. She enjoys gardening and Tae Kwon Do.

Elizabeth Rodriguez, office assistant for the UCF Foundation, was
formerly administrative assistant at Leisure Bay Industries. She is married
and has two children. Rodriguez enjoys interior decorating, baking and
singing.

Janet Middleton, computer programmer analyst for the College of Business
Administration, received her B.S. degree in civil engineering. She has two
children.

Rosa Rodriguez, senior library technical assistant for the Library, comes
from Orange County Public Schools, where she was a science teacher. She is
married and has two children. Rodriguez interests lie in book preservation,
and environmental and children's issues.

Vanessa Millner, secretary for Undergraduate Admissions, comes from
Southeast Switch in Maitland, where she was an administrative assistant. She
attended Valencia Community College and National Business College.
Millner enjoys working in the yard and attending church.
Herbert Missick II, administrative assistant for Facilities Planning, was
formerly an OPS administrative assistant for the Institute for Simulation and
Training. He enjoys reading, writing and weight lifting.
Dana Moreau, assistant director for the Office of Research and Graduate
Studies, comes from Bradenton, Fla., where she worked as an English teacher
for Manatee County. She earned her Bachelor of Science and Master of
Education at UCF. Moreau has two children. Her interests are languages,
cultures and research.

Timothy Rotarius, assistant professor for the Department of Health
Professions and Physical Therapy, comes from Texas Technological
University, where he was an instructor for health organization
management. He recently earned his Ph.D. at Texas Tech. Rotarius is
married.
Angela Samblanet, computer support specialist for the Computer Store
and User Services, was formerly an engineer assistant for Westinghouse.
She is currently attending UCF and is majoring in accounting. Samblanet
enjoys reading, exercising, and spending time with friends and family.

r

Official Ballot fo Spotlight
Hie IJCf Employee of l i s Month

Kim Myers, grants assistant for the Office of Research and Graduate Studies,
was formerly an OPS grants assistant. She enjoys various water activities and
tennis.
Rhonda Nelson, executive secretary for Academic Affairs, comes from Iowa
State University, where she was also a secretary. Nelson is married and
enjoys movies and boating.
Solan Ngan, senior computer support specialist for the Office of Research
and Graduate Studies, was formerly a clerk for UCF. She attended both UCF
and the University of Massachusetts, where she earned a B.S. in hotel
management and a master's degree in accounting. Ngan enjoys bowling.
Chad Nye, chair and professor for the Department of Communicative
Disorders, was formerly chair at Buffalo State College. He received his Ph.D.
in special education from the University of California. Nye is married and
has two children. He enjoys collecting antiquarian books.
Michael Olsen, visiting professor for the Hospitality Management
Department, was formerly a professor at Virginia Tech. He is currently the
Darden Eminent Scholar Chair in Restaurant Management. Olsen earned a
Bachelor of Arts in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Management, and a
Master of Business Administration at Michigan State University and a Ph.D.
in business at Virginia Tech. He and his wife Sandra have two children, and
he enjoys skiing and golf.

I nominate:
(name)
(campus address)
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a
University Support Personnel System employee at least two years.)
Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc
name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one
year.

Signed:
(name)
(campus address, phone)
Cut ballot and return to personnel, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope
"confidential.")
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CLASSIFIED
For sale/rent
Air stream 31' travel trailer, International model,
completely self-contained, tandem axles, sleeps 6,
gas furnace, air conditioning with heat strip,
entertainment center with 4-speaker AM/FM
tapes, stereo cabinet, TV antenna, 10 cubic foot
gas/electric refrigerator/freezer, oversize LP
bottles, rear bath with tub and shower. Good
condition with owner's manual. $3,500.365-3742.
Bar stools, 2, good condition, $25 for both. Alex,
281-1429 evenings.
Basstracker 1710, '84, complete package, 115 HP
Mercury with power trim, Ram-lin trailer, trolling
motor. $4,000. Barbara, 823-2401.
Chevrolet Impala, '69, less than 100,000 miles,
good condition, $950 OBO. Judy, 823-2701 or 3657677.
Chevrolet Blazer, '91, excellent body and ninning
condition. $9,500. Alex, 281-1429 evenings.
Cellular phone, Nokia model 232, less than 1 year
old, extended battery and charger, includes extra
battery and leather case. New, $250. Asking, $150
OBO. 823-2490.
Computer, 486 DX2-80,16 MB RAM, 450 MB hard
drive, 4x CD ROM, floppy 14.4 modem/fax,
sound card, mini-tower, Windows '95, MS Office.
$575.382-4670.
Couch, 6 feet long, taupe with wood, excellent
condition, $150.295-6224.
Hammond Phoenix organ and bench, good
condition, $400 OBO. 823-3590 or 644-9591.
Household items, bookcase, $30; computer desk,
$45; student drawing table, $35; mattress with box
springs and frame, $50; handmade student desk,
$40; Amana TXI series refrigerator/freezer with
humidity control, bins and temperature controlled
meat drawer, ice maker, $150; sofa and love seat
set with separate recliners built in, Lazyboy style,
country blue fabric, very good condition, $500 for
set, but will split; sleeper sofa, $50; 2 dining room
chairs, $20 for both; lamp, $5; Whirlpool washer
and dryer set, many features, $500 OBO; dining
room table with collapsible leaves, pedestal base,
$30, Goldstar microwave oven, $30; 2 small game
tables, $10 each; dining room table, dark wood

finish, square or rectangular with leaves, $50;
Hoover Canister vacuum cleaner, Dimension 1000
model, $50; floor lamp, $10; small stereo system, $25;
entertainment center with glass doors, $30; 2 fish
tanks, 10 gallons, with full setups with stand that
holds both tanks, $70. Amy or Ian, 695-5178.
King-size mattress, made to replace waterbed
mattress, contains mattress and box springs in one
unit, 6 months old. Originally, $580. Asking $200
OBO. Barbara, 823-2401.
Lakefront home for sale, 3 bedrooms, 21/2 baths,
1,980 square feet with separate dining room, living
room, family room, loft, fireplace, eat-in kitchen,
oversized garage /shop, deck, maintenance-free
vinyl and stone exterior. Located on 300-plus acre
Lake Mills, tree-filled shady lot. Easy drive to UCF.
$209,000 by owner. 365-9049.
Maple twin beds, $50; White sewing machine with
accessories, $25>area rug, $25; miscellaneous
pictures, $5 each; steel desk/filecabinet, $25; inlaid
coffee table and corner table, $150.281-9374 or 8235554.
Nissan XE, '95, V6 kingcab, VTP package, 5 speed,
vent visors, bug deflector, factory tint, factory bed
liner, wheel locks, mud guards, AM/FM cassette, air
conditioning, 10,000 miles, Must sell. Sacrifice at
$13,488.823-6211 or 321-7167.
Oldsmobile 88,'87, automatic, 4 door, power
windows, air conditioning, tilt steering, cruise
control, new tires with 5-star rims, $2,000 OBO.
Leave message, 380-2204.
Queen size softside waterbed mattress, Sealy, 97
percent waveless mattress, brand new, has been
filled once, but never used, 60" x 80", fits in a softsided cavity. New cost $450. Asking $200 OBO. 8232490.
Row bars, for full-size pick-up truck, black. $60
OBO. Victor, 381-8532 or 823-0037.
Sofa, off-white antique with horse hair cushions,
early 1900s, mahogany trim, $650; blue and white
striped queen sleeper sofa, 1 year old, $300.5680207.
Sofa, Clayton Marcus, navy chintz with small floral
print, ruffled skirt and two decorator pillows. Area
rug, 6' x 4' with off-white background and rustcolored pattern. Very good condition. $250 for both
OBO. 365-5937.

HUME I'AEE IIEOIESS run THE INTEIINET
Does your department need a home page? For just a modest fee, the Technical
Writing program students are available for home page design services. To see an
example of their work, refer to the English Department home page: http://
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-english
Contact the English Department at 823-2212.
Or you can design your o w n home page with a little help from the publication
"Using the Pegasus Mail Server," which students and staff can purchase at the
Computer Store.
Got a n e w home page? The UCF Report will publish some of the n e w addresses.

Public Affairs World Wide Web Addresses (URLs)
•Public Affairs Home Page* - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs
•Calendar - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/calendar
•UCF Report - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/pubUc_affairs/UCFReport/UCFReportMain.html
•Experts Guide - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/public_affairs/experts/ExpertGuideIndex.html
•Fact Finder - http://www.omucf.edu/pubUc_affairs/fact_flnd
•Pegasus magazine - http://www.oir.ucf.edu/alumni/pegasusmag
* AU related sites can be accessed via the PubUc Affairs Home Page
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Stereo cabinet with glass doors and top. 365-0528.
Tanning membership, unlimited tanning at Sun Tan
Center on Aloma, expires Oct. '97, $150.823-3386.
Victorian cottage in wooded 21/2 acres with pool
and many unusual extras, 3 minutes from UCF,
$197,000. BiU Harris, 277-2141.
Water bed, king size, complete, with Ughted
bookcase, headboard, heater. ExceUent condition,
must seU immediately. $100 OBO. 823-3545 or 9770891.
Whirlpool washer and dryer, heavy duty, extra large
capacity, white, 1 year old, exceUent condition, $500
for both. Judy, 823-2701 or 365-7677.

JJ

ante

ISC

Adoption wanted, 6-year Chow mix, has aU papers
and shots, very healthy. Good home with no
chUdren. Crimson, 977-0371.
Adoption wanted, 5-year-old Greyhound; spayed
female, aU shots, healthy. Good home with older
chUdren or adults. Nancy, 823-5880.
Adoption wanted, 3-year old red male Persian cat,
neutered, CFA registered. Must give up because of
aUergies. 657-5133 or leave message.
Engineering professional, early '50s, seeking a small
1-bedroom apartment or room in house for 4 nights
per week. Commute to work weekly from Tampa.
Size of room not a factor. 823-5027.
Honda EUte 80 motor scooter, used, in good
condition. Frances, 275-5696 or leave message.
Macintosh laptop/notebook computer. Must have
603 microprocessor, color screen preferred. Ed, 8231872 or 365-1794.
Pet bird, very friendly and smaU. Would have good
home, must like people. Frances, 275-5696 or leave
message.
Roommate wanted to share luxury home on
waterfront with private pool in Lakes of Aloma. 10
minutes from campus. Private room and bath. $400
per month (utiUties included). 679-4228.
Roommate wanted to share two bedroom
apartment. Own bedroom and half bathroom, share
main bathroom. $250 per month and 1/3 utiUties and
cable. 5 minutes from UCF on Alafaya. 366-3219.
Roommate wanted (female), master bedroom/bath
in 3 bedroom, 2 bath house on Econolockhatchee
TraU. Private garage, security system, den and
screened back porch. Mature, responsible person to
share with fuU-time female UCF employee and a cat.
$350 plus haU of utilities per month. Lisa, 677-8767.
Roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom, 2 bath house
with Jacuzzi in Twin Rivers subdivision in Oviedo.
Minutes from UCF. M/F, very responsible, N/S, $400
pays aU. Joanne, 823-2033 or 365-6151.
Roommate needed (female, nonsmoker) to share
house in subdivision in Dean/University area. $225
per month plus a quarter of utilities. Move in right
away. 678-2874.
Editor's note: Classified ads can be faxed (823-3403),
mailed or delivered to PubUc Relations,
Administration Building, room 338. They must be
received no later than copy deadline date printed
on the bottom of page 1. No ads wiU be taken over
the phone. Ads are run free to faculty and staff,
only. Ads normally run at least twice, but can be
repeated upon request if space permits. For further
information, call 823-2502.

CALENDAR
free. 823-6471

7:30 p.m. 823-5039
•National Coming Out
Day. 657-0614
•Knight Boosters: Coach's
Corner Breakfast,
Radisson Hotel
Downtown, 7:30 a.m. 8232281
• Recreational Services:
badminton. 823-2408

18

•Women's Studies:
"Family and Community:
Women's Perspectives on
the Upcoming Elections,"
panel discussions,
University Dining Room.
Registration, 8:30 a.m.,
seminar, 9 a.m. 823-6502
•Threshold Run, Arena, 811 a.m. 896-1160

•Women's Studies:
Bluestocking Bag Lunch,
"Diversity Week,"
Administration BuUding
Board Room, noon. 823-6502
•Judaic Studies
Distinguished Lecturers
Series: "Responses of
ReUgious Leadership to the
ChaUenges of Modernity,"
Humanities and Fine Arts
Building, room 207E, 10 a.m.
823-5039
•Human Resources: benefits
open enroUment ends. 8235227
•Tuedsay Knight Live/
Diversity Week: Chris "Crazy
Legs" Fonseca, WUd Pizza, 8
p.m. 823-6471

13

15-16

1o

• CAB Movie:
"Desparado," Wild Pizza,
6:30 and 9 p.m. 823-6471
•Diversity Week kicks off
with "In the Well of the
House," Theatre, $7.50.
823-6479

14
•Diversity Week: opening
celebration, 10 a.m.
Reflecting Pond. 823-6479
•Diversity Week:
International Fair, 11 a.m.6 p.m. 823-5504
•Judaic Studies
Distinguished Lecturers
Series: "Jews and Arabs:
The Historical Encounter,"
Visual Arts Auditorium,

• Student Government:
senatorial elections. 823-2191

16
• Robinson Observatory open
sunset to 10:30 p.m. 823-2805
•CAB presents: "Henry
RolUns," 8 p.m. Student
Activity Center. 823-6471

17
•Diversity Week: Serenade
Under the Moon, cosponsored with Hispanic
American Student
Association. 823-6471
•CAB/Diversity Week: guest
speaker Greg Loughanis, U.S.
Olympic swimmer, Student
Center Auditorium, 8 p.m.,

•Diversity Week: Central
Florida Sings, 7 p.m. 823-6479
•Withdrawal deadline
• Recreational Services:
Rectober Knightfest, 6 p.mmidnight, free food. 823-2408
•Knight Boosters: Coach's
Corner Breakfast, Radisson
Hotel Downtown, 7:30 a.m.
823-2281

18-19
•Family Weekend. 823-6471

823-5982
•Tuesday Knight Live: Ian
Edwards, Student Activity
Center, 8 p.m. 823-5982

23
•Center for Executive
Development: "Worldwide
Lessons in Leadership
Series," Tom Peters, Stephen
Covey and Peter Senge.
HUton Melbourne and Rialto
Place. (800)233-0937
•CAB Movie: "Interview
with a Vampire," Wild Pizza,
6:30 and 9 p.m. 823-6471

19

24

•Diversity Week: Community
Festival, Tinker Field, 10 a.m.3 p.m. 823-6479
•Undergraduate Admissions
open house. 823-5437
• Art Reach workshop; Kevin
Haran, Sanford Cultural Arts
Center, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 8235203

•Faculty Senate, PhiUips
HaU, room 115, 4-5:15 p.m.
•Hispanic Awareness:
Rediscovering Latin America,
Visual Arts Building, 6:30
p.m. 823-2117

• Recreational Services: tennis
singles "A." 823-2408
•CAB Movie: "Rocky Horror
Picture
Show," Wild Pizza,
•CAB Movie: "The Lost
6:30
and
9 p.m. 823-6471
Boys," WUd Pizza, 6:30 and 9
p.m. 823-6471

O

o
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20

27

21-22
•UCF Mathematics
CoUoquium Lecture Series:
Earl Dowel, dean of
Engineering School, Duke
University. Open to the
pubUc. 823-6284

22
•Friends of the Library
Luncheon, 11:30 a.m. Arena.

•CAB Movie: "FromDusk
TiUDawn," WUd Pizza, 6:30
and 9 p.m. 823-6471

28
•UCF Orchestra HaUoween
Concert, University High
School, 7:30
•Outdoor movie screening,
"Twister," Reflecting Pond, 8
p.m. 823-6471

Special Events
art
Until Oct. 25
• Works on paper by six
comtemporary Guatemalans:
Moises Barrios, Irene Tora
Biarte, Daniel Chauche,
Erwin GuUermo, Luis
Gonzalez Palma and Isabel
Ruiz, Visual Arts BuUding.
823-5629

theatre
10-20
• "In the WeU of the House,"

by Charles Christopher
Mark. 823-1500

Oriando-UCF
Shakespeare
Festival
n
• "Dracula: The Journal of
Jonathan Harker," Second
Stage of the Civic
Theatre Complex, $15
Wednesdays-Sundays, 8
p.m.; matinees Sunday, 2
p.m.

21
•Shakespeare Unplugged:
"Henry IV, Part I," UCF
Orlando Campus, W. Pine
Street, 7 p.m., free. 245-0985

library exhibits
•Expressions of Life, by
Pedro Vega; Scenery from
Latin America and
the Caribbean, by Ulysses
Mora.
•Hispanic Awareness Month,
by Justina Gonzalez-Marti.
•Diversity: a Transforming

Power, by Valarie King.
•Careers and Student
Affairs, by Ken Lawson.
• October is Crime
Prevention Month, by Tom
Gorbas, through Oct. 14.
•51 Years of the United
Nations, by Marlene
Nilsson, Oct. 14-28.
• Cypress Dome, by Lisa
Dougher, Oct. 14-28.
• Contemporary Mexican
Art Exhibit Oct. 28-31

Small Business Development Center
Workshops and Seminars: 823-5554
Oct .17 & Nov. 14, ABCs of International Trade, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 15 & Nov. 12, Business Owners Advertising Forum, free, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 & Nov. 19, Basics of Hiring Employees, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 11 & Nov. 8, Basics of SelUng the Government, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 4 & Nov. 1, Business Plan Writing, 9 a.m.-noon
Nov. 5, Evaluate the Purchase of a Franchise, free, 9 a.m.-noon
Nov. 19, Electronic Marketing and Promotions, free, 8-10 a.m.
Oct. 30, Financing/ Loan Proposal Preparation, free, 1-4 p.m.
Oct. 18 & Nov. 15, Financing/Loan Proposal Preparation, free, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 31, Gaining a Competitive Advantage with Computers, free, 9:30 a.m.noon
Oct. 19, Nov. 2 & 16, Getting Started in Business, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Nov. 14, GuerriUa Marketing Tactics, 9 a.m.-noon
Oct. 14 & Nov. 18, Ideas to DoUar$, 5-7:30 p.m.
Oct. 11-Nov. 8, weekly, Mastering the SkiUs of International Trade, 8:30 a.m.
noon
Nov. 12, Networking Techniques, 10 a.m.-noon
Oct. 24 & Nov. 21, Tax Forum, free, 8-10 a.m.
Electronic Data Interchange Workshops: (free.)
Oct. 17, EDI Orientation, 8 a.m.-noon
Oct. 17, Overview of EDI Software Characteristics, 1-5 p.m.
Nov. 14, Business Opportunities with the DoD through EDI, 8 a.m.-noon
Nov. 14, Issues in EDI Implementation, 1-5 p.m.
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